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Abstract
An interdisciplinary approach to teaching common and shared English in DWCLA was 
explored to determine its usefulness and possible application as a means of enhancing 
students’ incentive to learn English. A gathering of a small number of students from multiple 
faculties was set up as a base for free participation. It was expected that students of various 
faculties would accept health and medical themes. The methods used were as follows. We 
investigated the differences in English vocabulary of each student using corpus analysis. The 
method in prosody was applied to improve the students’ hearing skills, which allowed them to 
recognize inaudible or altered sounds. Some theoretical hints were obtained from “A book of 
five rings,” written by a Japanese warrior long ago. The entity behind a word would be 
realized by learning a scenario or script of the word as if imagining a constellation from a 
flock of stars. These findings and the trial outcomes may provide a clue as to the evolution 
of our English teaching system on campus.
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それに対して７）Lip sync、８）Overlapping、
９）Shadowing では、精神的制御 spiritual 









water book」において、精神 spirit と身体
body の独立性を説いている箇所である。「Do 
not let your spirit be influenced by your 







　We explain HIV and AIDS. The human 
 immune system defends the body 
against illnesses all the time. It uses 
guards in the blood called  T-cells to 
recognize any  intruders and destroy 
them. But instead of attacking the body, 
the human  immunodeficiency virus, or 
HIV, attacks those T-cells themselves. It 
turns them into copy machines to make 
more copies of itself, then  eventually 
kills the infected T-cells. Without 
treatment, it takes 8 years on average for 
a person with HIV to  develop AIDS 
or  Acquired Immunodeficiency 
Syndrome. By then, there aren’t enough 
T-cells to  fight off various infections 
and diseases. So, it’s not the virus 







































～ ６）で は、大 脳 機 能、す な わ ち 精 神 的
spiritual なトレーニングによって達成される。
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like small soldiers. The small soldiers ha
［ve an im］portan(t) role in your body 
protecting agains(t) diseases such as 
pneumonia, col(d), flu an(d) diarrhea. 
An(d) it will hel［p you］ grow an(d) 
become stronger. When something tha(t) 
shouldn(t) be there gets into the bloo(d), 
the body gets ill an(d) will no(t) ［let you］ 
grow properly.
　ここで「五輪書」４）の「地の書 The ground 
book」には、「Perceive those things which 





























　たとえば、下線部 human immune sys-
tem ヒトの免疫系統、 T-cells Ｔ細胞、
immunodeficiency 免疫不全、 treatment






一方、 intruder 侵入、 eventually 最終






















あ る。下 記 の 英 文 は、「HIV Lesson for 






　The bloo(d) contain(s) cells whi［ch are］ 
7学際的英語教育方法の実践的考察
watch?v=DzXgCW9YcNg&t=1s
３）「HIV Lesson for Kids」
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_
MWGVkC1kQ
４）Victor Harris（1974）「A book of five 
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７）髙橋玲（2010）「キクタンメディカル」アルク
８）Katherine Gavinski, MD, Yvome Covin, 
MD, Palma J. Longo, PhD

















Liberal Arts の充実は欠かせない。Script を









２）「HIV and AIDS -explained in a simple way」
https://www.youtube.com/
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